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SAD FATE OF A VETERAN. delicate flavor ot the dwr ewr*t in that put 

ot the coetvry. IVrbtfu this is unlair ai d 
a slight upon the vt rarity ot the buvtae 
bat in this practical ago tin 
bfst evidence ot iu* facts is the dead

standard time under the new order of 
things, tor the railway clocks ought to
show the
line, through which the trains are pa s-

Paints which 
on, and burn 
’olish is Bril- 
Each package 
loistened will 
‘olish.
OOO TONS.

A^OUT STANDARD TIMEwithout the other. It w.l either both or 
neitfaer, so both were tekew though there 

ty who wished that it could hove
FINDING A CANDIDATE.

Hoir А СКЖМВЛM ЙШЛО САЯВ TO 
Hta ЯМО IM MAL, I FAX*

time as the cities on theОЬЖАЖ BXPLAWATtOM OF MT ЖМ ALL
its bbabisgs.

been otherwise. \ ---------
Now that there is a vacancy to be fi led. Intercolonial end Eastern Standard—A Or- 

,h. question dr Weldon'. „«e.»r U “ЕГЙЇЗ
one of great importance. There is a Iotereeti
portion ot the porty in St. John . A correapolldant „„ting Irom Halifax, 
winch ho, bnen onenly ,u who inadvertently omit, to rigo hi. none
discontent lor some tune port, nod it .a * to д, eommonico'ion. ropphea on intotrt- 
portion which cennot onlnly be ignored. t0 lhe Uuretnre ot rtnn-
Whether this portion «duty represented on і ehldl tid, to the General
the nominating committee is a question. It 
it is not, there is a current opinion that it 
ought to be.

•П» more oIG.WetmoreMetrm should . john t |Kt ehich ь« denied,
hove been included in the hrt given loot ^ ^ u ,Q lb, „u.oy, to
week so on eligible eondidote, though what , ( j( м4 ,Ьц, it ol g uniformity
Mr. Merritt think, in the .object i. not | ,hem „d the eili.'o. in this im-
known. It i. oho reported that Dr. U. b. | ^ Tbe corrmpondent soy. :

“The writers have somewhat differed in 
their opinions, and I fear, from conversa
tion had with some ot the residents of your 
city, and the discussions heard upon the 
matter, en passant, that the general public 
have not made themselves sufficiently ac
quainted with the facts ot the case, to come 
to a right and unanimous conclusion 
which ot the standard times should be 

.. . adopted at St. John—the eo-calltd Icter-
brought about by any movement on the I sUndard, or Eu tern standard
part of his personal friends. It was liter-
»Uy . CM. of office reeking the men. He , ,.к wu .g e| ,be centinoed
bed not been considered by the party men- interooaMe -i(h oihar p^pje, who 
ngere outil he wm «ought out by e new.- ^ dl„aDce3, „d the improved laci-
p.per mui end interviewed on the qoeetion I itiejiortttMU.og th|itii difficblty lrol,
of onreetricted reciprocity u applied to people were attending to their en
hi. own burine... He gave a rery clear I cot, №melimM arranged by tele-
.tetement of hi. idea. on the .ubject, end ^ kttw> ud h,,, often
the publication of the interview had the miewd their trains in consequence of a 
effect of bringing him into notice as an difldrence 0f time existing between that 
available man. Within twenty-tour hour. >bojm by ,htir eltcba, „d the local time 
after the paper appeared he had been do- of йвздгіом planes, unknown to many, 
«ded upon u the third .tmdard bearer and . ^ thmfore „„ lllo„ad 
when he wae approached be consented to ..Ibthaya„ 1883.1 believe. Standard 
come became he believed he wa. wanted. ^ ell firet propoied. Thi. waa after- 
Politic. were not to hi. tarte, however, and wMds btought inl0 operation, more on 
it wa. well onderatood that he had no de-  ̂ofrbiw,y lr,«|tbâo|or any other 
.ire to again engage in a 6ght of the kind. The people living in any puti-
even were there to be en treurance ot a | toen hid n0 rel,on to aik tor a

change of time from what they were ac- 
Mr. Michael Kelly ot St. Martin, ha. сце(отЄ(| t0 кіар_Меап Sriar Tim. which 

not yet been mentioned ai a candidate.
He mentioned himself as an independent 
one some months ago, but retired alter the 
ticket was named. He now writes a letter

QUB8TIOMB TMB LIBBKALB WILL 
HAVE >• 8BTTLB. ing. West to >h*p in HI* Wret<*e«t Abed* and 

New Wokv—Thtr Horrible Story •* ,k* 
Deg*—An Old letawret Wklrh >o«* St- 
John Men May Remember.

game. S:rarge as it may $* cm there 'a 
never u-uth doubt expressed about tie 

t load a pirty takts to the woods but the 
Halifax, Jan. Ж—The story of Daniel product of the chase must be in evidence 

O'Connell O'Leary's tragic end toM with before one ceases to be skeptical, 
some degree of fullness in the daily papers, 
and it is an inexpressible sad cue. He : 
was a C rimean hero, who participated in Twet **.1г lb»,w.
the battle et Aima, Inkcrman and the 
stige ot Sebastopol, and tor his ser
vices two medals were pinned upon his 
breast. When the war was over he had 
risen to tie position of quarter-master 
sergeant in the 63rd regiment and was at
tached to the ambulance division of the

“I desire now to draw attention to the 
nsms Intercolonial" hiving been adopted 
tar the standard meridian upon our side 
of the Atlantic, as in my opinion it is not 
an appropriate term.

“It the western side of the continent is 
termed Pacific standard, our side should be 
calltd Atlantic s an dard, and manv people 
do so designate theMeridian of GO as At
lantic meridian, at this present time.

“The five ones would tien be meed— 
Atlantic standard—Eastern standard— 
Central standard -Western standard —ai d 
Pacific standard, and these tenais can be 
easily understood and remembered.

“ Unfortunately the rail wav lines running 
into Halifax end St. John, have adopted 
Eastern standard time for their own con
venience, which is not correct according 
to the Zones, but it suits their purpose and 
prevents the employees having to change 
the time on a good portion ot tie railway 
route.

“It the Atlantic standard time had been 
adopted by the railways when 1. aving the 
stations at Halifax and St. John, the rail
way and city times would hive been the

The Live Point of Whether the Wen Oe*ht 
to be Selected by tbe Committee Which 
Chose Weldon and Elite—Renew** on 
Both Side* of the Question.
The liberal candidate to supply the va

cancy caused by the death of Mr. Weldon 
is no better known then be was last week, 
when Progress gave a list of men who 
were named as available or otherwise. 
That list, however, by no means exhausted 
the possibilities, and it may be that the 
trmdidate finally selected may not be any 
pa of the number. Much depends on who 

does the «electing.
TUU is a point upon which there is a 

chance for debate. The party was called 
together months ago and organic dd tor the 
campaign which was then supposed to be 
close at hand. The executive c insisted of 
a fusion of what had keen the discordant 
elements of the old and young liberals and 
represented the patching up of the peace 
that was made. The gentleman composing 

<"4 consisted ot Messrs. Weldon, Ellis, 
George McAvity, McKeown and G. Wet- 
more Merritt. The nominating committee 
choose Weldon and Ellis as the candidates. 
Tbis committee wae not discharged but

Ь CO.,
ENTS

H-Montgomery,
. Bnrwi k. 
i. McCurdy, Wm. 
of Yarmouth.
. J. A. McLean, 
» Mary E. Moffat, 
iv Rev. K. W. 
, to Marisa M.

lev- Mr. Fares 
Mary ▲. Camp-

гик жив ffosntaa.

Public in giving the readers of Progress e 
very clear idea on th s subject. He believes 
Atlantic time to be the right eta ndaid for

The doctors of St John, to the number 
ot about 25 are trying to get the commis- 
rionera of thi General PablL' Hospital to 
open the doors of that institution to them 
and their patients. The matter will come 
before the board in atom ol an application 
signed by all : he city ph> si ians outride of 
ihe bospitil still, with three exceptions. 
The doc'.ors who have not signed are un
derstood to favor the proposition, but 
have good masons ct their owa lor not 
wishiug to take an ajjgrearivs ріг: in a 
uiovi ment which has in the past been vig
orously opposed by the honored president 
ol the board, l>r. Wm. Bayard.

Tne proposition is not a tv* one. btt 
has never tv‘ore assumed such definite 
shape. The matter has been heard of in 
the way of suggestions in the past, 1 ut the 
commissioners, in reply to such suggestions 
have been able to sty they have never 
been formally asked to take such a step. 
They will have no such excuse alter their 
next meeting.

Under the present rules, a private patient 
et the hospital can be attended only by 
members ot the staff. A man or woman 
may be so situated that they should be in 
the hospital rather than at a private house, 
but the moment they enter there their own 
physician is debarred from attending them 
unless he is one ot the doxen or so doctors 
who are on the staff, or uniras he is e 
homeopathic physician. Тій latter has a 
special privilege due to the fact that, years 
ago, one of the commissioners had a son 
wha was a homeopath, and by his influence 
the provision was made tor a homeopathic 
bed,though no physicians ot that school are 
or have been on the staff.

A doctor outside the hospital corpora
tion may hive a patient for whom hospi
tal accommodations is an imperative nec- 
esaitv. In auch case he has to resign 
bis charge and hand it over ta some ot the 
favored ones, though there may be reasons 
why he afore is best fitted to treat that 
special case, it he does n% hard it over 
ta the hospital he continues to treat it at ж 
disadvantage, with possibly surroundings 
which militate greatly against success.

The contention is that the hospital 
should open its doors to private patienta 
who are willing to pay for their 
board and attendance, and that they 
should have the right to call in any physi
cian or surgeon in good standing. It is 
understood that several ol the commission
ers favor the idea, whether they think the 
time has come lor it or not.

K battalion. Immediately on the sigta’ure 
of the treaty ot peace the GSrd were order
ed to На'іЬх. 01-eary bad earned a 
pension, which ere long, in "baste to makv 
neb." be commuted tor a cash iqiivaknt. 
For thirty years O'Leary managed to gain 
a living in Ualiiax. but in the end he was 
literally devoured by his own dogs as he 
lay tor three weeks upon the floor ot Lis 
poverty-stricken room.

The cold snap of last month sent him 
home one night as usual. He sat on the 
floor at the edge ot a wretched bed and 
near the stove. Ho evidently fell asleep, 
a sleep from whiv'i he nsver}awakened. For 
three weeks be remained there not seen 
by a human eye, lying dead on tie floor ot 
hie own house. People missed the fami
liar rightlol “Dr." O'Leary, but they ac
counted tor his absence on the theory thtt 
he had gone to the poor's asylum for a 
put ol the winter, and besides he had no 
friends sufficiently interested to inquire 
particularly after him. O'Leary had two 
dogs, and during that long vigil ot three 
weeks beside the body of their master they 
were not idle. The starving brutes satis
fied their hunger with his tl »sh. One after
noon late lut week when a neighbor en
tered the house to satiety his natural 
curiosity, a horrible sight met his view. 
The two dogs crouched beside the mangled 
remains of O Leary, savagely grtwled at 
the intruder. They had gnawed at poor 
O'Leary till there was tittle left but the 
bones.
charge ot what there wis, and the body 
was buried in Faitview cemetery, but there 
was not a single mourner, and no clergy- 

uttered a word of service 
The

Berryman would not take unkindly to a 
suggestion that he shoal 1 be a candidate.

ГЬе San thinks it strange that the name 
of Mr. Thomas A Rankir.e, who was a сап-

s.
5.
e. didate in the lut contest is not now men

the front. 
Rankine

tioned as being to
that Mr.

67.
reason isThe

has no desire to engage in the turmoil of 
another conflict. His nomination in 189 L 
was not of his own seeking, nor was it

74.
as to.75.

1,75.
в. 68. 
i. 83. 
er, 20.
T, 86.
»•, 26. 
ker, 20. 
bpp, 70.

Jook, 77. 
onnelJ, 77. 
iishop, 67. 
*oeon,7l. 
enter, 76.
Warren, 87. 

nnamore, 58. 
of Truro, 27. 
ton Browr, 47. 
id Mctitlrary.
Ann Copp, 70.
I McLellsn, 92. 
ton* Owen, 94. 
wsolN.B., 36.
>1 Jacob Miller, 75. 
. 0. Freeman, 62. 
I John Carrol, 79. 
Dallas of Halifax* 
>avid Pearson, 77. 
mer McNutt, 13., 
w of Jame* Lutes

same.
“The C. P. R. wcu’d simply have to 

change one hour et Me Adam Junction and 
the Intercolonial the rame when passing 
Matane, on the River St. Lawrence, and 
they would then both have reached the area 
ol E is tern standard time, which is also cor
rect, without any further change, on arrival 
of the train at Quebec, Montreal, or 
Ottawa, and in no area would minutes have 
to be taken into consideration,as the change 
in each must be an even hour, which could 
always be remembered and allowed tor if 
the traveller did not wish to alter Lis watffi.

“I am of opinion that for uniformity, 
convenience and the saving of time and 
trouble, and for correctness, it would be to 
the great advantage of the people of St. 
John to adopt the Atlantic standard time 
of the 60th, meridian, as the hinds of 
their clocks and watches will only have tu 
be moved 24 minutes forward .rom the

time.
was supposed to continue for the purposes 
ot the campaign then expected. The 
question now is whether this is the com
mittee which ought to be entrusted with 
the choice of Mr. Weldon's successor.

Some affi m that it is. They say that, 
having been relieved ot its duties, it

exists as much for nomination purposes t) 
day as it did it Mr. Weldon had been 
taken away the week after he was nomin
ated, in which case there would hive been 
no suggestion that a new committee was 
needed. There are others who take a dif
ferent view.

These latter eav that when the committee 
presented its report and that report was 
accepted, its functions as a committee for 
that special purpose came to an end. In 
ordinary procedure, the acceptance of a 
report is the act by which a committee is 
discharged from the duty to which the re
port relites. A stronger reason, however, 
in the minds of some, is that the nomina
tions then made were to suit the conditions

much greater measure ot success.

correct for purposes ot their own» of Nosh Mother, 

fe of Silas Smith,
mean solar time they arc at present regu
lated tor and which is, I presume, the 
time that has always been in use in your 
city.

business.
“To a certain extent some difficulties 

. . 4. . still exist with reference to the time by our
telling what kind of a man .s needed in the ^ ^ remain e0 untU ж uniforn
present emergency. Accord mg to him the щ ^ • & correct system, is
candidate should be a man who, m the 
campaign should be able to take his meals 
with the boys in the lumber camps, 
cold dinner with them at their work

Kind-hearted John Snow took 1: of Sol; mon Hop-
ot that time, with no thought that the com
mittee would be called upon to make new 
nominations at a late date. Suppose, for 
instance, that some extraordinary event 
would make a dissolution seem certain when 
a parliament had existed only for a short 
thee, and toat ia anticipation of a diso’u- 
tioR an opposition convention nominated 
two men as candidates. Suppose further 
that the expected dissolution dii not take 
place, but that parliament existed until the 
end of its tesm, three years later and 
that iu the meantime both of the 
candidates so chosen died or otherwise 
ceased to be eligible. In those three years 
new issues might arise and the conditions 
of the party be changed in many respects, 
yet the contention could be that the old 
committee still had the right to choose can
didates on the basis ot the conditions of 
three years before. In the present instance 
only * months have intervened, but the 
point is whether the principle is not the 
same irrespective of the element of time.

It-can hardly be questioned that the con
ditions of the local liberal party have 
changed since a eemmittae favorable to 
Messrs.
the nomination. Mr. Ellis is and must be 
the nominee unless, as can hardly be ex- 

,1T pected, he acts on the idea that the good 
of the party calls for new action by which 
the convention would either confirm his 
nomination or feel free to choose another in 
his place. He, however, would probably 
be the choice even were there a wholly 

nomination, but there might be a

rman of Chatham' “Tbis time will also be the same as that 
kept at Halifax and one hour ahead ot the 
pre^-  ̂Railway time and passengers tra
velling to the other areas, will simply have 
to make a change ot one hour in their 
watches, upon arrival at the margin ot 
those areas and then run fifteen degrees ot 
£00 geographical miles ot difference ot 
longitude in a western direction, before 
changing another hour.'*

TO ItBNtFIT ST. .ІОНУ.

isb, widow of Dr. adopted both by r.ilw.yj and the ci:lea 
they pan through.

“E.en in the .âme town., there is at 
present a dittierence in the time at the var- 

and to sleep upon a bed of *Pru|-'e i0<1, hotels, poet offices and railway nations, 
boughs. He add, “We want a man who eycb lesd, t0 endie„ contusion, 
shall prove a giant in debate ar,d who in a ,.Slindlrd timB ia „„„ i„ general use in 
joint meeting shall be able to carry at the ^ Uniled Silt„ ,„і Canada, but in 
point ot the b.yonet ot argument the |Utf> lnd the ph„,e j, „„leading
enemy's positions. We want a man of re- jn con,eqMBoe ol the right standard not 
potation, warlike and aggressive in hta being„,ed] „d ,he terms Railway stand- 
methods, who will court conflict with the ^ cifJ ,„ndlrd lnd best time, being
enemy, relying upon hi. ability to defeat m|xed up. Mr. lbbe.f Crnik.hsnk, chairman ol
hl™’ .... „f,h« utter nart "I may state th.t if the correct .tandard | (he Hlrbo, improvenient committee ol the

From themUttatrnog of the latter part °f time we,e Copied tor each locality, lioard 0| Trade, hs, been calling the at- 
of Mr. Kell,- remark, » aceordtng to it. zone, the utmost th.t any tcn,i0D Mr. M. P„ t0 ,01ue
pomt whether he ь“ СоЬ Tucker or Major people would have to change Ihe.r clocks, ,hi which St, ,Iohn need, in the btere.ta 
McLe.nmm.nd, * ol I from the mean solar time ol thetr own ,nd the r,pidl, .„creasing
letter however, „ th‘“c0"?",‘0" ^°“'d meridisn, would ha 30 minutes, either lor- ,„de.PMrP wia probably do the
be called at once. Theidvtcei. go. , -lrd or bsckward. according to the post- bc„ be ,„d it ia be hoped he will 
snd wtl probably b« act d ™ «o o=n . й(т jn which they wera .itu.-ed, either to bo reeirdad witb a ,„Uer me.,ure ol ,uc
Mr. El.. get. a Utile le,,ure * e esat or weal of their newly adopted stand- ceaath,bh„ heretofore atleoded his elbrt, 
efforts to elect Hon. Idler Mitchell in | M n0 cjty or town coaid be more tten

7\ degrees either east or west Irom the 
standard meridian.

“Most towns would have to alter the 
tha Aberdeen this week and the evening I time much leas than halt an hour, lor in 

pleasant as the menu was excellent. | atance, Halifax, only 14 minutes—and St
to move

many
at the poor wretch’s grave, 
only man in Halifax who gave poor O'Leary 
a second thought was Undertaker John 
Snow who had the body taken to the cemet
ery and pltced under the ground—a service 
lor which he will never have other thanks 
than the commendation ot a conscience 
which tells Lim ha did what was right. 
The burial permit read that he had died 
from exposure and that ho was a presby- 
terian.

O'Leary had a store of fantastic curios in 
that death-room. One ot them was “an 
inquisition" taken at tho parish of Ljn- 
caster, St. John, August 21, 18*>7, into the 
cause of the death ot Hvgh Carroll. The 
paper should be in the custody ol the 
prothonotnry or seme other authority, and 
how it came into the hands ot O'Leary is 
a mystery. The inquisition was not held 
before a cononer but before W. O. Smith 
and John McGrath, justices of the peace. 
The verdict arrived at by the twelve per
sons is set forth in this wise :

w of Cept. W. D. 

1rs. Margaret Mo і
laughter of Robert

ton, wife of Chae.

. Codd, formerly of

і, wile of Cookson і
*Ife of Dr. W. A.

Mr Crulksbwnk Is Trylug lo Get the Gov
ernment to 1>j Its Duty.

ion ol W. A. and

daughter ol Mia.

mgliter of the late
-

laughter of Robert Kor lhe Ctvtv Elections.
The civic elections are some distance off 

yet, but most of the prêtent incumbents 
are understood tp have made up their minds 
as to whether they will be in the field or 
not. It is believed that nearly all the 
aldermen arc willing to serve the city for 
another year if wanted, with the possible 
exception of Aid. Cooper who finds his 
time much more occupied then he supposed 
would be when he accepted the nomination 
last year, and who is willing that his seat 
at the board should be filled by a less busy 

Aid. McRobbie, also, has not

» Anderson, widow

A Son of Philip snd 

0. Hsndly, wife of

a, daughter of James 

, James M. Spence 

B. daughter of the 

ard, eldest daughter 

e, daughter of Will- 

son of Mr and Mrs. 

laughter of the late' ^ 

4; Jan. 5, Ethel V. 

unie Jane, daughter

^Infant son of J. E-»

ie B. daughter of the 
Donald, 
tph A. eld 
laid, 12.

Grace, 6; Jan. 6, 
m 8 McDonald.

to get an appraiser appointed.
The smallest of these requests may first 

be mentioned. One is to have a clock 
placed in the Intercolonial railway depot 
in the place in the tower intended for a 
clock, which has been boarded over since 
the depot was built, Ion years ago. 
hole is there and there might have been a 
clock there long ago had the matter been 
properly urged.

Another request is to have the Ameri
can Rock properly marked by buoys- This 
rock is not in the way of ordinary navi
gation, but there may be times when ves
sels in moving out may come nearer to 
it than is desirable. The peculiar 
form ot the rock would make 
its removal a costly matter, but the placing 
of aui.able buoys would involve a very 
small expense.

A third and more important request is 
that something be done with a view to 
deepening the north-east entrance to the 
harbor, so th t the largest class of vessels 
can come in at any time of tide. Mr. 
Cruikshank recently went to the expense ot 
having an expert from the United States 
come here to see what could be done, and 
his opinion is that it would be a very 
simple matter with the right kind of 
dredge. The presence of a stranger 
here for such a purpose gave one 
loyal oitixen the idea that some American 
residents had imported a spy to find out all 
about our harbor in view of war over the 
Veneauelan question.

Mr. Cruikshank has by voice and pen, 
at home and abroad, been for years giving 
hie attention to the harbor of St. John, and 
the valuable pamphlet prepared through his 
efforts a tew years ago has done much to 
give strangers a more correct impression 
then they had ot both the harbor and the 
Bay of Fundy.

Northumberland.
A Bare Good Time.

The salt Hugh Carroll came to hie death by 
accidentally falling with his lace into a spring of 
water in the parish afore «aid, while in the act o* 
drinking water from the said spring, and then and 
there suflocated and drowned,’and not otherwise* man.

positively said he will be a candidate this 
year, though no one doubts that he will 

, be, and no one doubts that he will be 
electi d if he comes forward, whoever 
may соте out to oppose him. As 
to the mayor's office, it is understood that 
Mayor Robertson does not want a third 
term Aid. Christie is slio reported as 
not anxious to be a candidate, but there is

The Clansmen had a grand “spread ’ atand Ellis madeWeldon

was as
Perhaps Scotchmen and their friends can I John, 24 minutes, (both having 
have a better time at a dinner party than the hands ot their clocks forward ) 
any other people in the world. They are “It to the westward of the standard 
full of j ist and merriment, with so many meridian, the hands of the clock must al-
apt and expressive national phrases to cast ways be moved forward, as in the case of
hither and yon that a guest has the rarest Halifax and St. John, and towns to the
enjoyment even if he cannot add to the eastward of the Standard meridian are ro-
merrriment. Of course there were speeches q^red to move the clocks backwards, 
and good ones they were ; impromtu toasts ««For the purpose ot bringing standard 
followed the formal on)s and wit and | time into operation, our continent was divi

ded into five cones, each of such areas to 
include 15 degress ot longitude, this being 
equivalent to une hour ot time, and the

Tho
Tbe jurymen who, thirty-nine years ago, 

came to this decision were, James Skifling- 
ton, Nicholas Furlong, Hugh Quinlan 
James Hamlin, William Miller, George 
Sanders, JosiahP Smith, Andrew Springer, 
James Keefe, Michael Sullivan, William 
Keen, and Phillip McCormack 

There is at least, one thing lacking in 
the civic machinery of Halifax, and it is a 
provision for the burial ot the friendless or 
or outcast dead luch as O'Leary. Snow 
interred the body as he has scores of others, 
without hope of reward, because there was 
no one else who would do it. II Snow had 
relused to perform his merciful woik the 
body would probably 
days longer, in addition to the three weeks 
it was upon the ibor ot that deserted house 
the prey of doge, and then after added 
scandal, the city would have been com
pelled to step in. This scandal was avoided, 
but only because Snow voluntarily put the 
bones beaeath the ground, without the 
slightest hope of even one cent of pecuniary 
reward.

eon oi Edward

new
difference in the colleague he would choose 
through the committee already pledged to 
him, and the colleague the electors would 
choose for him through a committee which 
represented their o wn ideas of the aind o* 

* a man needed in th> coming contest.
The choice of a man who would not be 

the selection of the committee which was 
pledged to Weldon and Ellis would, say 
some, give a strength which the latter 
ticket did not of itself possess. The 
choice was perhaps as good a one as could 
have been made under the circumstances, 
and indeed it would be difficult to see h w 
it could be avoided without creating aÀard 
feeling. There was no good reason for 
dropping the old candidates so long as 
they wanted to ran, or perhaps it ii better 
to say that there was no good reason which 
could be openly expressed, though the ac
ceptance of the ticket was not as hearty 
as it might have been. Both 
candidates had been faithful to the 
the party, and it would have looked like an 
ill return for their service to have dropped 
them at a time when, in the opinion of 

y, nomination meant that the candidates 
weald at least be with the successful party 
in the general election whether they them- 
selves were elected or not. Neither Mr.

said to be ground for the belief that Aid. 
McLtuchlan will be in the field. There is 
yet plenty ot time for more candidates, 
however, and a quiet election may by no 
means be taken as a foregone conclusion.

eloquence reigned supreme.
Why He Voted 1er Mr. Skinner.

=ЖЩ2Е5НГ=лbe oppored .» hi. candidature lor the offioe, ««tl, eut or we.t ol the lut mend,an 
a. he had alwav. been a good party man. -hero the clock was changed.

•■How can yon claim to have been .good I “There sene. or.re... .tretch Irom the 

party man. when you admit that you voted
for Skinner not only when he wa. a comer- , , ... 4
vative but when he |wao a grit P * he waa | Greenwich, (the l.t. mendun.) They are

named aa follow. :

ri1

New U.|>ai lure at r.trvlllv.
Some ol the congregation of the church 

ol the Good Shepherd, Faitville, have 
quietly gone to wotk to reive the problem 
cured by their diaapproval ol the petition 
taken by the rector. They have decided 
to have a rervice ol their own .vtrr Sun
day afternoon in the Orange Hall, and 
have arranged with Mr. Clark, formerly » 
lay reader in Ontario, to officiate. Tbit, 
they point out u not retting op a now 
church or in any way infringing on the 
right, ol the incumbent, u they have their 
rervioa at an hoar which doe. not oonfliot 
with the regular church rervioa. The now 
move
by there who hive boon enable 
to agree with Mr. MoKieVt view», 
and they number about 70 adults. Thi a 
ream, to be the mort praoeiil way el retia- 
lying all partial that hot pat boon at
tempted.

luve lain tor юте

Atlantic to the Pacifie and commence at 
the 60th. meridian, or four hour, we.t ol)

“Yea, I did vote lor him ai a grit,” wa. 
the reply, “but then 1 knew he would be a 

alive alter he got to Ottawa.
Standard Tims.

bacconist 60 degrees, or 4 hoar* west ol 
Greenwich, 3,4 degrees Eut of 
HelUex.

Intercolonial or 
Atlanticconserv

A Good Representative.
Mr. W. H. Welsh, representing the well 

known printing preu builder. Merer. 
R. Hoe & Co. of New York waa, in the 
city thi. week calling upon hi. old friend» 
and making new one.. Mr. Welsh always 
manage, to do юте burinera wherever he 
goes and this ia tire care with him in St. 
John. Three of the prelaw in ure in 
Pboorkss’ office were purohaaed through 
him, and other firma in the city have або 
lotmd it to their advantage to bny from the 
home that he baa repreaented.

76 degrees, or 6 hours West 
of Greenwich, between New 
York end Philadelphia.
90 degreea, or 6 hours West of 
Greenwich between St. Louie 
end New Orleeni.

1 deereee, o 7 hours West 
Greenwich, passing near 

Denver, Colorado.

Eastern Standard Tbe Deys for Hunters Yarns.
These ere the day. lor hunting parties 

and many ol I hem are in the wood, every 
day. When a company of genial fallow» 
remain away a week or ten days in a motion 
famed lor big game their Iriende are nat
urally upon the tip to* of expectation in re
gard to the remit, ol their trip. They are 
inclined to listen hat doubt, however, when 
they are entertained with lairy .tories of 
bean-elauf htered, other, captured and the

t ii limply a (quiet aaoearionMountain or 105
Western Standard of .4e

120 degrees, or 8 hours West 
ol Greenwich, IX degrees 
from Sacramento, and In
cluding V no. nrrr and most 
of British-----------pleased.

“It meat hare be observed that there 
should really he no aeeh thing as RailwayWeldon nor Mr. Ellia could he nominated
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